**Raised Pavement Markers**

**SERIES 290**
- Apply with standard bitumen and epoxy adhesives.
- Durable, lightweight, molded-in body color thermoplastic.
- Highly reflective Diamond Grade™ microprismatic optics.
- Long-life visibility, particularly at night and in wet weather.
- Apply to asphalt or concrete surfaces in non-snowplow regions.
- Impact and abrasion resistant.
- Increase awareness with an added rumble effect.
- 100 per carton. In-Stock colors available individually.

**Chip Seal Temp Markers**
- Polyurethane body allows marker to straighten itself after impact.
- Reflective surface is protected by clear plastic cover. Also available with double cover
- Marker comes with adhesive attached
- White (W) or Yellow (Y), 1-way or 2-way
- 500/Box (Sold in box quantities only)

**Ceramic Traffic Buttons & Jiggle Bars**

**Non-Reflective Ceramic Markers** are maintenance-free and feature a heat fired glazed surface that promotes self-cleaning and excellent daytime visibility.

**Retro-Reflective Ceramic Markers** combine the power of brilliant night time visibility with a self cleaning glazed surface for exceptional daylight visibility.

**4" Traffic Buttons**

- **6" & 8" Ceramic Buttons Available Below**

**Chip Seal Temp Markers**

**Series 290 with PSA**
- Applied with pressure sensitive adhesive
- Designed for application on asphalt and portland cement concrete road surfaces.
- These markers provide highly effective, long-life visibility, particularly at night and in wet weather.

**6" & 8" Ceramic Buttons Available Below**

- **Oval Button**
  - **RPMMCBO4WN**
  - Non-Reflective Material: Ceramic Color: White Size: 4"

- **Jiggle Bar**
  - **RPMMJB6WN**
  - Non-Reflective Material: Ceramic Color: White Size: 6" x 6"

- **Jiggle Bar**
  - **RPMMJB6YN**
  - Non-Reflective Material: Ceramic Color: Yellow Size: 6" x 6"

- **Round Button**
  - **RPMMCW**
  - Non-Reflective Material: Ceramic Color: White Sizes: (W): 4", 6" or 8"

- **Round Button**
  - **RPMMCYW**
  - Non-Reflective Material: Ceramic Color: Yellow Sizes: (Y): 6" or 8"

- **Round Button**
  - **RPMMCYY**
  - Retro-Reflective 2-Way Material: Ceramic Color: Yellow Sizes: (Y): 6" or 8"

- **Round Button**
  - **RPMMCYYW**
  - Retro-Reflective 2-Way Material: Ceramic Color: Yellow Size: 4"
**Snow Plowable Pavement Markers**

**Series 194**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Spikes</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RPM194W</td>
<td>1-Way WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>35 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPM194Y</td>
<td>1-Way YELLOW</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>38 lbs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series 198**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Lengths (XX)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RPM198W</td>
<td>1-Way WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>(1) 12&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPM198WR</td>
<td>2-Way WHITE/RED</td>
<td></td>
<td>(04) 4'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPM198WW</td>
<td>2-Way WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td>(05) 5'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPM198Y</td>
<td>1-Way YELLOW</td>
<td></td>
<td>(06) 6'</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPM198YY</td>
<td>2-Way YELLOW/YELLOW</td>
<td></td>
<td>(08) 8'</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Series 190**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applictions:</th>
<th>Spot Delineation</th>
<th>Performance Features:</th>
<th>Dry/Wet Reflectivity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description:</td>
<td>1-Way WHITE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Markers install into snow plowable castings. Cast Iron Housings SOLD SEPARATELY. Markers provide highly effective, long-term nighttime and wet reflective visibility in snow plow regions.

- Prismatic lens with abrasion-resistant coating
- Engineered polycarbonate body and lens; durable, impact- and weather-resistant
- Diamond Grade™ microprismatic optics provide wet and/or dry reflectivity and increases driver preview time

- For application in both asphalt and concrete road surfaces

---

**Rumble Strips**

- The Road Rumbler is made from a specially formulated glass-filled polymer material.
- Physical and audible warning for motorists.
- Superior road surface adhesion.
- Unique raised dot grip system and special grooves for improved grip.
- Adhere with marker adhesive, bottom of this page.

**Recycled Rubber Speed Bumps & Parking Curbs**

- Made of 100% recycled rubber tires
- Embedded reflective glass beads
- Removable, flexible, durable
- Installs with 14” rebar spikes (1/2” masonry bit required)

---

**Marker Adhesives**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th># Markers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RPMABITUMEN</td>
<td>Adhesive Bituminous - 55# Carton</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMAEPOXYKITGAL02</td>
<td>Adhesive Epoxy Kit - 2 Gallon (1 ea A/B)</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMAEPOXYKITGAL10</td>
<td>Adhesive Epoxy Kit - 10 Gallon (5 ea A/B)</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMAEPOXYKITQT02</td>
<td>Adhesive Epoxy Kit - 2 Quart (1 ea A/B)</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMAEPOXYKITTUBE</td>
<td>Adhesive Epoxy Tube Kit (1 ea A/B)</td>
<td>8-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMABUTYLPAD(XX)</td>
<td>Adhesive Butyl Single Pad - Sizes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMABUNDY2ADHS</td>
<td>Bundry Thermoplastic Adhesive Sealer for Concrete</td>
<td>13 oz Spray Can</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMABUNDY(XX)SBOX</td>
<td>Bundry Thermoplastic Adhesive Size: 5&quot; x 5&quot; Color: (BK) Black (BU) Blue (WH) White (YE) Yellow</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The 3708 Rumble Strip is solid uni-body marker which eliminates any hollow areas that can crack or crush when impacted by vehicle.
- Ideal to delineate gores, bike and pedestrian lanes, and road shoulders to help prevent dangerous run-off-the-road accidents.
- Install with hot melt bitumen or 2-part epoxy.

---

**Snowplow Marker Casting**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Tall</th>
<th>Profile</th>
<th>Box</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RPM21H1010HP</td>
<td>1.91” Tall</td>
<td>High Profile</td>
<td>Box of 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPM21H1010LP</td>
<td>1.75” Tall</td>
<td>Low Profile</td>
<td>Box of 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMZ1515LP</td>
<td>1.5” Tall</td>
<td>Box of 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Snowplow Marker Casting**

- Applications: Long Lines, Ramps, Gore Markings and Curbs
- Performance Features: Wet Reflectivity

**Bundy Thermoplastic Adhesive**

- Made of 100% recycled rubber tires
- Embedded reflective glass beads
- Removable, flexible, durable
- Installs with 14” rebar spikes (1/2” masonry bit required)

---

**Snow Plowable Pavement Markers**

- The 3708 Rumble Strip is solid uni-body marker which eliminates any hollow areas that can crack or crush when impacted by vehicle.
- Ideal to delineate gores, bike and pedestrian lanes, and road shoulders to help prevent dangerous run-off-the-road accidents.
- Install with hot melt bitumen or 2-part epoxy.

---

**Bundy Thermoplastic Adhesive**

- Made of 100% recycled rubber tires
- Embedded reflective glass beads
- Removable, flexible, durable
- Installs with 14” rebar spikes (1/2” masonry bit required)

---

**Marker Adhesives**

- The 3708 Rumble Strip is solid uni-body marker which eliminates any hollow areas that can crack or crush when impacted by vehicle.
- Ideal to delineate gores, bike and pedestrian lanes, and road shoulders to help prevent dangerous run-off-the-road accidents.
- Install with hot melt bitumen or 2-part epoxy.

---

**Bundy Thermoplastic Adhesive**

- Made of 100% recycled rubber tires
- Embedded reflective glass beads
- Removable, flexible, durable
- Installs with 14” rebar spikes (1/2” masonry bit required)
380 ES Series Extended Season High Performance Tape
Solid Non-Lined: RPMTRA380IES - white | RPMTRA381IES - yellow
Sizes: 20 yds (48") | 30 yds (4", 5", 6", 8", 10", 12", 16", 24") | 80 yds (8") | 100 yds (4", 5", 6")
Solid Non-Lined: RPMTRA385IES - black
Sizes: 25 yds (4", 6", 8", 12", 24")
Contrast Non-Lined: RPMTRA380I5ES - white | RPMTRA381I5ES - yellow
Sizes: 50 yds (7", 8", 9", 11") includes 1½" black border
- Includes "extended season" adhesive for application during normal season, or during early/late season with surface prep adhesive.
- Superior adhesion and conformability, fast and easy to apply and remove, and eliminates grinding.
- Exceptionally durable, long-lasting visibility, ideal for intersections.

710 Series Wet Reflective Removable Tape
Solid Non-Lined: RPMTRA710 - white | RPMTRA711 - yellow
Sizes: 20 yds (48") | 40 yds (4", 6", 8") | 120 yds (4", 5", 6")
-Designed to perform for the duration of a normal construction season.
- Superior adhesion and conformability, fast and easy to apply and remove, and eliminates grinding.

HotTape® Lines, Legends & Arrows
- Available in the FHWA Standard sizes as shown in the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) similar to many legends shown above on this page.
- Call a Customer Service Representative for Details.

PreMark® Lines, Legends & Arrows
- Available in the FHWA Standard sizes as shown in the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) similar to many legends shown above on this page as well as custom designs.
- Call a Customer Service Representative for Details.

For HotTape® Application (Cylinder SOLD Separately)
RPMTPTMORCH - Magnum Heat Torch w/ 30" Hose
RPMTPTMTROLLEY - Hot Tape Magnum Tank Trolley

For PreMark Application use: (Cylinder SOLD Separately)
RPMTPPTM2000EXHTORCH - Pre-Mark Flint 2000 EX Heat Torch 5" Nozzle
RPMTPPTMC20LPGCYL - Pre-Mark C-20 Mark LPG Cylinder (20lb capacity)
RPMTPPTM40LPGCYL - Pre-Mark C-40 Mark LPG Cylinder (40lb capacity)
**Water Based Marking Paint**
- Unleaded • APWA Approved • Cap-On Spray Mechanism
- Stock# RPMPITIPWB(XX)

**Solvent Based Marking Paint**
- More durable than water based paint • Unleaded APWA Approved • Cap-On Spray Mechanism
- Stock# RPMPITIPSB(XX)

**Marking Chalk**
- More permanent than water based paint
- Unleaded • Non-Clogging Tip
- Stock# RPMPITIPMC(XX)
- Colors (XX): (BU) Blue | (GR) Green | (OR) Orange | (RE) Red | (WH) White | (YE) Yellow

**Athletic Field Striping Paint**
- Water Based • VOC Compliant • Unleaded • APWA Colors
- Stock# RPMPITIPAFSA(XX)
- Colors (XX): (WH) White | (YE) Yellow | (OR) Orange | (FLOR) Flo Orange | (RBU) Royal Blue | (TGR) Turf Green

**Pavement Striping Paint**
- 30 Minute Dry Time • VOC Compliant • Unleaded
- Stock# RPMPITIPPS(XX)
- Colors (XX): (CUBK) Cover-Up Black | (FRE) Fire Lane Red | (HBU) Handicap Blue | (HWH) Highway White | (HYE) Highway Yellow

**Pavement Striping Machine**
- RPMPITIPPSM
  - Makes 2”-4” Line
  - 18 gauge steel
  - 7” Wheels
  - Stores a full case of paint

**Athletic Field Striping Machine**
- RPMPITIPAFSM
  - 18 gauge steel
  - 10” Wheels
  - Stores a full case of paint

**34” Line-Up Striping Wand**
- RPMPITIPPSWAND

**34” Marking Wand**
- RPMPITIPMWAND

**34” Marking Wand w/flag holder**
- RPMPITIPMWANDFH

**12” Hand-Held Wand**
- RPMPITIPHWAND

**34” Marking Wand**
- RPMPITIPMHAND

**34” Marking Wand w/flag holder**
- RPMPITIPMHANDFH

**Marking Flags**
- RSP950(XXXX)4521
  - Fluorescent Colors: (FLGR) Flo Green | (FLLI) Flo Lime (FLOR) Flo Orange | (FLPK) Flo Pink (FLRR) Flo Rocket Red

**Construction Grade Pavement Tape**
- RSP951(XX)4521
  - Standard Colors: (BK) Black | (BU) Blue | (CL) Clear (GR) Green | (OR) Orange (PU) Purple | (RE) Red | (SL) Silver (WH) White | (YE) Yellow
  - 4” x 5” flag w/21” wire staff is a Top Seller.
  - Many other variations and custom printed flags are available (min qty of 1,000 on flag orders)

**Reflective Glass Beads**
- RPMBEAD
  - *“Drop On” Glass Beads
  - AASHTO Type I Specifications
  - 50 Lb. Bags
  - Glass beads are dropped or sprayed upon pavement markings to produce a reflectorized marking.
  - High end glass beads suitable for state DOT jobs and exceed city/county/parking lot specifications.

**Reflective Glass Beads**
- RPMTRFOL200W0450 White
  - RPMTRFOL200Y0450 Yellow
  - Reflective temporary construction grade pavement tape withstands tough weather and road conditions. 4” X 50 yards

**Marked Lines**
- Multiple Case Discount

**PAVEMENT MARKINGS**

**2020 | Catalog#13**
**Word & Graphic Stencils**

**Bike Shared Lane**
- RPMS0340(XXX)SHAREBIC
- 40" x (111)" or (69)" | 1/8" thick

**Biking Awareness**
- RPMS032018BIKEAWARE
- 20" x 18" | 1/16" thick

**Recycle**
- RPMS0336RECYCLE
- 36" Diameter | 1/8" thick

**No Smoking**
- RPMS0336NS
- 36" Diameter | 1/8" thick

**Walk Bike**
- RPMS031818WALKBIKE
- 18" x 18" | 1/16" thick

**Bicycle Loop**
- RPMS031743BL
- 17" x 43" | 1/8" thick

**Bike Lane (no helmet)**
- RPMS03(XXXX)BLANE
- Size dependent on PMS0340(XX)BLANE
- 1/8" thick

**Bike Lane (w/helmet)**
- RPMS0340(XX)BLANEH
- 40" x (60)" or (72)" | 1/8" thick

**Child Running**
- RPMS032548CRUN
- 25" x 48" | 1/8" thick

**Pedestrian Crossing**
- RPMS034060PEDCROSS
- 36" x 60" | 1/8" thick

**No Pedestrians**
- RPMS0342NOPEDESTRIAN
- 42" Diameter | 1/16" thick

**Recycle**
- RPMS0336RECYCLE
- 36" Diameter | 1/8" thick

**No Smoking**
- RPMS0336NS
- 36" Diameter | 1/8" thick

**Word & Graphic Stencils**

**Handicap/Disabled Stencils**

- 12" x 18" ADA SYMBOLS • 6" Wording • 1 Piece Stencils
- Made from Durable 1/8" Poly Material

**NO PARKING**
- RPMS05ADANP

**VAN ACCESSIBLE**
- RPMS05ADAVAN

**HANDICAP PARKING**
- RPMS05ADAHP

**Active Handicap (NY SPEC)**
- RPMS03(XXXX)H
- (3628) 36" x 28" | (4536) 45" x 36" | 1/8" thick

**Walmart ADA Handicap**
- RPMS0508472WALADAH2
- (8472) 84" x 72" | 1/8" thick

- 24.5" x 22" Handicap Symbol
- RPMS032422H
- 20" x 22" Handicap Symbol w/Border
- RPMS032023HB
- 40" x 45" Handicap Border
- RPMS034045HBORDER

**Stencils are 1/8" thick**

**Stop Bar**
- RPMS019624SB
- 96" x 24" | 1/8" thick

**Bike Trail**
- RPMS036540BTRAIL
- 65" x 40" | 1/8" thick

**No Bicycles**
- RPMS0342NOBICYCLE
- 42" Diameter | 1/16" thick

**Bicycle Diamond**
- RPMS033672BICDIA
- 36" x 72" | 1/8" thick

**6'6" RR XING (PENNDOT SPEC)**

- "R" - RPMS0PA0366RR
- "X" - RPMS0PA03RRX

- 1/8" thick

**5' Fed "R" for Railroad XING**
- RPMS0306RRCROSSF

**"X" for Railroad XING**
- RPMS030320RRX

- 8ft wide x 20 ft high
- 1/8" thick
Federal Spec. Arrow Stencils

- Multi-Purpose 22' Straight Arrow
  RPMS0222ARROWS
  1/8" thick

- Multi-Purpose 24" Curved Arrow
  RPMS0224ARROWC
  1/8" thick

- 6' Curved/Straight Arrow
  ALL 3 PCS
  RPMS0206ARROWCS

- 6' Straight Arrow - 2 PCS
  RPMS0206ARROWS

- 6' Curved Arrow - 2 PCS
  RPMS0206ARROWC

- 1/8" thick

- Multi-Purpose 22" Straight Arrow
  RPMS0222ARROWS
  1/8" thick

- 5' Straight Arrow
  RPMS0205ARROWS
  5' Curved Arrow
  RPMS0205ARROWC
  1/8" thick

- 6' Straight Arrow - 2 PCS
  RPMS0206ARROWS

- 6' Curved Arrow - 2 PCS
  RPMS0206ARROWC

- 1/8" thick

- 36" Arrow B
  RPMS0236ARROWBSC
  36" L x 24" W x 12" wide tail
  (Both Straight & Curve Arrow included)

- 48" Arrow C
  RPMS0248ARROWCSC
  48" L x 24" W x 14" wide tail
  (Both Straight & Curve Arrow included)

- 5' Straight Arrow
  RPMS0205ARROWS

- 5' Curved Arrow
  RPMS0205ARROWC
  1/8" thick

- 36" Arrow A
  RPMS0236ARROWASC
  36" L x 18" W x 10" wide tail
  1/8" thick
  (Both Straight & Curve Arrow included)

- 48" Arrow C
  RPMS0248ARROWCSC
  48" L x 24" W x 14" wide tail
  1/8" thick
  (Both Straight & Curve Arrow included)

- Curved Arrow
  RPMS0208ARROWCF

- Curved/Straight Combo Tail
  RPMS021207ARROWCOMF

- Size: 72" x 8' | 1/8" thick

- 1/8" thick

- Lane Reduction Arrow
  RPMS0218ARROWLRF
  Size: 18' long x 5'6" wide 1/8" thick

- U-Turn Arrow
  RPMS0208ARROWUF
  Size: 8' long x 9'2" wide | 1/8" thick

- California Loop
  RPMSC01LOOPXXXX
  (35 SIZES AVAILABLE) | 1/8" thick

- Penn Dot Spec Arrows
  RPMSPA0236ARROWC
  Size: 36" x 144"
  1/8" thick

  RPMSPA0220ARROWS
  Size: 20" x 144"
  1/8" thick
Universal Arrow Stencils

4" Outlined Straight Arrow
RPMS0204ARROWSOUT
1/8" thick

4" Outlined Curved Arrow
RPMS0204ARROWCOUT
1/8" thick

6' Straight Thin Arrow
RPMS0206ARROWST1
1/8" thick

48" 38"
36"
12"

Arrow Kit - 2PC
RPMS0242ARROWKIT2
20" Wide x 42" High
1/8" thick

8' Straight Arrow
RPMS0208ARROWS
1/8" thick

8' Curved Arrow
RPMS0208ARROWC
1/8" thick

Universal Arrow Stencils

45"
12"

4" Outlined Straight Arrow
RPMS0204ARROWSOUT
1/8" thick

42"
55"

4" Outlined Curved Arrow
RPMS0204ARROWCOUT
1/8" thick

70"

15"

Curved/Straight Arrow 6' Kit - 3PC
RPMS0206ARROWKIT3
Straight Arrow - 37" | Curve Arrow - 43"
1/8" thick

8' Curved Arrow
RPMS0208ARROWC
1/8" thick

18"

1/8" thick

Universal Arrow Kit - 3PC
RPMS02ARROWKITU3
1/8" thick

6' Arrow Combination
RPMS0206ARROWCOM
1/8" thick

21"
10"
40"

Curved/Straight Arrow Kit - 3PC
RPMS0322ARROWKITCOM3
1/8" thick

42"
12"

4" Outlined Curved Arrow
RPMS0204ARROWCOUT
1/8" thick

24"
57"

3" 4½"
16"
22"

55"

12"

72"
10"

36" Wide x 90" High
1/8" thick

20" Wide x 42" High
1/8" thick

20" Wide x 42" High
1/8" thick

36" Wide x 90" High
1/8" thick
**PAVEMENT MARKINGS**

**Word Stencils**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>24&quot; High Letters</th>
<th>48&quot; High Letters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524P</td>
<td>PARKING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524DO</td>
<td>DO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524NOT</td>
<td>NOT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524FIRE</td>
<td>FIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524LANE</td>
<td>LANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524ZONE</td>
<td>ZONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524ENTER</td>
<td>ENTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524EXIT</td>
<td>EXIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524DRIVE</td>
<td>DRIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524THRU</td>
<td>THRU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524LOAD</td>
<td>LOADING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524ONE</td>
<td>ONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524WAY</td>
<td>WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524STOP</td>
<td>STOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524ONLY</td>
<td>ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524SLOW</td>
<td>SLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPMS0524AHEAD</td>
<td>AHEAD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1 & 2 Piece Stencils • Made from Durable 1/8" Poly Material**

**3" High Word Stencils**

1/16" Poly Fuel Identification/Environmental Word Stencils

RPMS0503FUELENVIRON

(specify legend when ordering)

1 Piece Stencil

Available Legends:

VAPOR RECOVERY
REGULAR
KEROSENE
DIESEL
PREMIUM
PLUS

**1/16" Poly Parks and Recreation Word Stencils**

RPMS0503PARKRECREAT

(specify legend when ordering)

1 Piece Stencil

Available Legends:

RESERVED
VISITOR
NO PARKING
FIRE LANE
ONLY
HANDICAPPED

**Wheel Stop Stencils**

RPMS01234WHEELSTOPXX

Wheel Stop Stencils

1/16" Poly

2 3/4" High Letter

Available Legends:

RESERVED
VISITOR
HANDICAPPED
COMPACT CARS

Wheel Stop Over Spray Kit

RPMS01WHEELSTOPKIT
Brite-Max Single-View Post Reflectors

Affix Brite-Max Single View Post Reflectors to U-Channel, Square, or Wood posts to enhance safety by making signs more visible.

- **PRODUCT ID:** BA080[(X)(XX)(XXXX)]BM
- **Single-View Reflectors** are flat without angled sides.
- **All Brite-Max Post Reflectors** may be stacked for more effectiveness.
- **Utilize a Brite-Max Post Reflector** on both sides of a post in the same or different colors to further delineate the roadway.
- **Materials:** Reflective Sheeting mounted on .080” Aluminum
- **3M Reflective Sheeting (X):** (H) High Intensity Prismatic (D) VIP Diamond Grade | (3) DG3 Diamond Grade Cube
- **Colors (XX):** (YE) Yellow | (FY) Fluorescent Yellow (WH) White | (RE) Red | (OR) Orange/Fluorescent Orange (FG) Fluorescent Yellow-Green
- **Sizes (XXXX):** (0330) 3” x 30” | (0336) 3” x 36” | (0348) 3” x 48” (0360) 3” x 60” | (0372) 3” x 72” | (0384) 3” x 84”
- **Hole Punch:** 2 mounting holes on center - 3” in on 3” side. Reflectors over 36” also have 1 hole on center.
- **Compatibility:** Fasten to U-Channel, square, wood posts with mounting hardware, or mount to round posts using standard round post to traffic sign brackets. Brackets and hardware, sold separately.
- **NOTE:** Standard available sizes, colors and sheeting combinations shown, custom combinations available.

**MUTCD Guidance**

Enhanced Conspicuity for Standard Signs (Section 2A.15)

**Brite Max Post Reflectors** are 30”, 36”, 48”, 60”, 72”, or 84” Long. Combinations of them may be used so that they meet the MUTCD requirement of covering the full length of the sign support from the sign to within 2 feet above the edge of the roadway. They shall match the background color of the sign, except that the color of the strip for the YIELD and DO NOT ENTER signs shall be red. Passive highway-rail grade crossings require Brite-Max Post Reflectors on the front and back of the sign supports.

**COLOR DEFINITIONS:**
- **WHITE:** Use under white signs and plaques; such as Speed Limit, Intersection and Lane Control, Passing and Guidance, and Highway-Rail Grade signs.
- **YELLOW:** Use under yellow signs and plaques; such as Warning, Passing, Vehicular, Non-Vehicular, Neighborhood, Child Safety, Highway-Rail Grade, Roadway Conditions and Advance Traffic signs.
- **RED:** Use under red signs and plaques; such as Stop, Yield, Do Not Enter, All Way or Wrong Way signs.
- **FLUORESCENT YELLOW-GREEN:** Use under signs in school zones.
- **ORANGE/FLUORESCENT ORANGE:** Use under signs in construction work zones.
Brite-Max Multi-View Post Reflectors are far superior to plastic competitive products. All Brite-Max products meet sheeted aluminum blank signs standards for long lasting durability and visibility.

**PRODUCT ID: BA080(XX)(XXXX)BMMV**
- Standard Brite-Max Multi-View Reflectors have angled sides, bent at 1" on both left and right sides.
- All Brite-Max Post Reflectors may be stacked for more effectiveness.
- Utilize a Brite-Max Post Reflector on both sides of a post in the same or different colors to further delineate the roadway.
- **Materials:** Reflective Sheeting mounted on .080" Aluminum
- **3M Reflective Sheeting (X):** (H) High Intensity Prismatic (D) VIP Diamond Grade (3) DG3 Diamond Grade Cube
- **Colors (XX):** (YE) Yellow | (FY) Fluorescent Yellow (WH) White | (RE) Red | (OR) Orange/Fluorescent Orange (FG) Fluorescent Yellow-Green
- **Sizes (XXXX):** (0530) 5" x 30" | (0536) 5" x 36" | (0548) 5" x 48" (0560) 5" x 60" | (0572) 5" x 72" | (0584) 5" x 84"
- **Hole Punch:** 2 mounting holes on center - 12" in on 5" side.
- **Compatibility:** Fasten to U-Channel, square, or wood posts with mounting hardware, or mount to round posts using standard round post to traffic sign brackets.
- **NOTE:** Standard available sizes, colors and sheeting combinations shown, custom combinations available.

**MUTCD Guidance**
Enhanced Conspicuity for Standard Signs (Section 2A.15)

**Brite Max Post Reflectors** are 30", 36", 48", 60", 72", or 84" Long. Combinations of them may be used so that they meet the MUTCD requirement of covering the full length of the sign support from the sign to within 2 feet above the edge of the roadway. They shall match the background color of the sign, except that the color of the strip for the YIELD and DO NOT ENTER signs shall be red. Passive highway-rail grade crossings require Brite-Max Post Reflectors on the front and back of the sign supports.

**COLOR DEFINITIONS:**
- **WHITE:** Use under white signs and plaques; such as Speed Limit, Intersection and Lane Control, Passing and Guidance, and Highway-Rail Grade signs.
- **YELLOW:** Use under yellow signs and plaques; such as Warning, Passing, Vehicular, Non-Vehicular, Neighborhood, Child Safety, Highway-Rail Grade, Roadway Conditions and Advance Traffic signs.
- **RED:** Use under red signs and plaques; such as Stop, Yield, Do Not Enter, All Way or Wrong Way signs.
- **FLUORESCENT YELLOW-GREEN:** Use under signs in school zones.
- **ORANGE/FLUORESCENT ORANGE:** Use under signs in construction work zones.
PAVEMENT MARKINGS

Ground Mount Flex Delineators & Markers

Dual-Flex (DF)
Used on trails, secondary roads, or as an emergency 911 marker.

Hiway-Flex (HF)
Ideal for areas with frequent vehicle impacts in areas such as interstate ramps.

Flex-Tough (FT)
Design with a thicker middle for easier installation into hard soil.

Boundary Survey (BS)
Economical survey marker is designed for marking trails and boundaries.

Sign Post (SP)
Strongest marker to withstand increased wind loads from holding larger signs.

Triflex (TF)
Use as a roadway delineator or as a marker for buried utilities.

Boundary Marker
Use Boundary Survey, Flex-Tough or Tri-Flex Markers for marking property. Over 90 legends available.

Boundary Decals
RPOFDGGZD(R/V)(XX)
(R) Engineer Grade Prismatic
(V) Non-Reflective Vinyl
Legends (XX):
(WPSM) Witness Post Survey Marker
(PB) Property Boundary
(ROW) Right of Way

Recreation Decals
Available for agencies such as National Park Service, Bureau of Land Management, Corps of Engineers, Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, NOAA, Bureau of Indian Affairs, and National Forest Service. Call for details.

Fiberglass Snow Pole Markers
Composite fiberglass snow poles improve roadway demarcation for motorists and snow removal crews.

Snow Pole Decals
RDSNOWGZDV(XX)
(WL) Water Line
(SM) Survey Marker
(TC) Telephone Cable
(WM) Water Meter
(SFM) Sewage Force Main
(GS) Gas Service
(B) Boundary
(CU) Custom Decal

Fire Hydrant Marker
Use Flex-Tough, Dual-Flex and Hiway-Flex Markers as a Fire Hydrant Marker to locate hydrants in low visibility areas.

Fire Hydrant Decal
RPOFDGGZD(R/V)FH
(R) Engineer Grade
(V) Non-Reflective Vinyl

Reflective Decals
Add on White or Yellow Reflective Sheeting Decals in 4 standard sizes and 3 sheeting types.

Sizes (####):
(0303) 3” x 3” | (0306) 3” x 6”
(0309) 3” x 9” | (0312) 3” x 12”

Reflective Sheeting (R):
(E) Engineer Grade Prismatic
(H) High Intensity Prismatic
(D) VIP Diamond Grade

Optional Anchors

Fiberglass Anchor
RPOFDGGZAGAI - For stability in soft or sandy conditions. Includes (1) one pre-installed fiberglass anchor.

Fiberglass Anchor Kit
RPOFDGGZAGAK - Includes (10) ten anchors plus rivets for installation onto flexible markers.

Rivet Gun
RHRBALMGUN - For installation of anchors to flexible markers with kit rivets.

U-Channel Post Anchor
RPOFDGGZAUPOST - For easier installation in hard soil conditions. Includes (1) one 18” U-Channel anchor. Includes hardware.

Optional Anchors

Fiberglass Anchor
RPOFDGGZAGAI - For stability in soft or sandy conditions. Includes (1) one pre-installed fiberglass anchor.

Fiberglass Anchor Kit
RPOFDGGZAGAK - Includes (10) ten anchors plus rivets for installation onto flexible markers.

Rivet Gun
RHRBALMGUN - For installation of anchors to flexible markers with kit rivets.

U-Channel Post Anchor
RPOFDGGZAUPOST - For easier installation in hard soil conditions. Includes (1) one 18” U-Channel anchor. Includes hardware.
Barrier Delineators provide effective guidance at night, in low light and adverse weather conditions.

All barrier wall delineators are designed to meet or exceed MUTCD specifications.

Yellow and White delineators shall be the same color as the roadway edge lines. Red delineators are for wrong way warning. Orange delineators are for construction work zones.

Please specify single or double faced and sheeting color/type when placing order.

**Barrier Marker 9**
RDBMPCBM09(XX)(X)
Choose Color Combo (XX):
(WH) White | (YE) Yellow
Sides (XX): (1) Single | (2) Double
9 sq in of reflectivity

**Barrier Marker 12**
RDBMPCBM12(XX)(X)
Choose Color Combo (XX):
(WH) White | (YE) Yellow
Sides (XX): (1) Single | (2) Double
12 sq in of reflectivity

**Barrier Marker - 15**
RDBMPCBM15(XX)(X)
Choose Color Combo (XX):
(WH) White | (YE) Yellow
Sides (XX): (1) Single | (2) Double
15 sq in of reflectivity

**Barrier Marker - L16**
RDBMPCBM16(XX)(X)
Choose Color Combo (XX):
(WH) White | (YE) Yellow
Sides (XX): (1) Single | (2) Double
16 sq in of reflectivity

**Direct Mount Delineators**

- **Barrier Marker - 15**
  RDBMPCBM15(XX)(X)
  Choose Color Combo (XX):
  (WH) White | (YE) Yellow
  Sides (XX): (1) Single | (2) Double
  15 sq in of reflectivity

- **Barrier Marker - L16**
  RDBMPCBM16(XX)(X)
  Choose Color Combo (XX):
  (WH) White | (YE) Yellow
  Sides (XX): (1) Single | (2) Double
  16 sq in of reflectivity

**I-Beam Flex Hinge - RDGRD(OPTIONS)**
Fits over steel i-beam guardrail posts.
- **Hinges:** (IFLEX12) 3” I-Beam
- ** Hip Reflective Sheeting**
- **Choose combination of Colors:** (WH) White | (YE) Yellow
- **Sides:** (1) Single or (2) Double

**S-Flex Hinge - RDGRDSFLEX(OPTIONS)**
Mounts to wood or steel guardrail posts.
- **Reflective Size:** 4” x 8.745”
- **Hip Reflective Sheeting**
- **Choose combination of Colors:** (WH) White | (YE) Yellow
- **Sides:** (1) Single or (2) Double

**Straight Guardrail Reflector Post Mount - RDGRP(OPTIONS)**
Mounts to wood or steel guardrail posts.
- **Body Color:** (W) White
- **Size:** 3” x 13”
- **Hip Reflective Sheeting**
- **Choose combination of colors:** (WH) White and (YE) Yellow
- **Sides:** (1) Single or (2) Double

**Guardrail Flex Post Mount - RDGRPF(OPTIONS)**
Attaches to guardrail posts. Capable of withstanding impacts from wide loads, overhanging maintenance equipment, mowers, etc.
- **Post Colors:** Yellow, White, Grey
- **Sizes:** 3” x 27” and 4” x 27”
- **Profiles:** 3” Double Curve or 3” or 4” Single Curve
- **Hip Reflective Sheeting:**
  - Sizes: 3” x 8” and 3” x 12”
  - Colors: White, Yellow, or Orange
Tubular Markers & Tube Delineators

Choose from one of the 3 most popular Tubular Markers

- **RPOFDSNTM236WH2W** White Body/White Sheeting
- **RPOFDSNTM236WH2Y** White Body/Yellow Sheeting
- **RPOFDSNTM236YE2Y** Yellow Body/Yellow Sheeting

**Standard Features:**
Surface Mount Base w/One Pin System, 2.25" OD tube, 36" tall Marker and 2 HIP reflective bands.

Option: use one of our Easy Order Checklists found below to customize your order.

**Easy Order Checklist - Standard Options**

Follow the steps below to build your own standard tubular marker or tube delineator to suit your specific needs.

**STEP 1 Choose a Mounting Style**
- **Ground Mount Base** - 2-Part System: 1. Drivable Ground Anchor and 2. Replaceable Flex Delineator
- **Surface Mount Base** - One Pin System: Simple installation base is included with replaceable tube for low maintenance cost.

**STEP 2 Choose a Tube Style**
- **Tubular Marker** - 2.25" OD tube for use as a channelizing device. Comes with 2 HIP reflective stripes.
- **Tubular Marker** - 3" OD tube for use as a channelizing device. Comes with 2 HIP reflective stripes. (available in 36" height only)
- **Tube Delineator** - 2.25" OD tube for use as a delineator. Comes with 3" x 8" HIP reflective decals.
- **Tube Delineator** - 3" OD tube for use as a delineator. Comes with 3" x 10" HIP reflective decals. (36" height only)

**STEP 3 Choose a Height**

- **Height:** □ 28" □ 36" □ 42" □ 48"

**STEP 4 Choose a Tube Color**

- **Body Color:** □ White □ Yellow □ Orange

**STEP 5 Choose HIP Reflective Color**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tube Delineators</th>
<th>Tubular Markers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Side 1: □ White □ Yellow □ Orange</td>
<td>2 Bands: □ White □ Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side 2: □ NONE □ White □ Yellow □ Orange</td>
<td>□ Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tubular Markers and Tube Delineators are highly visible day or night, remain flexible at extreme temperatures, and return upright after impact. Approved by most state DOT’s.

In accordance with MUTCD

**Tubular Markers versus Tube Delineators**

**Delineator:** a retroreflective device mounted on the roadway surface or at the side of the roadway in a series to indicate the alignment of the roadway, especially at night or in adverse weather.

**Tubular Markers** may be effectively used for emphasis of pavement marking patterns including • opposing lane dividers of traffic • dividing traffic when two or more lanes are kept open in the same direction • channelizing traffic in exit only applications • urban turn restrictions • indicating changes of alignment in the roadway • delineating edge of pavement drop off where space limitations do not allow the use of larger systems.

- Shall be made of a material that can be struck without causing vehicle damage.
- Day and low speed roadways (40 MPH or less). Requirements: 18” minimum height with at least (1) one 3" retro-reflective stripe.
- Night and high speed roadways (45 MPH or higher) Requirements: 28” minimum height with (2) two retro-reflective stripes that are between 2" - 3" wide.
- Channelizer Stripes shall begin 2" from the top and have 2" - 6" between stripes
- Marker Tube Diameter shall be a minimum of 2” with 2" - 3" outside diameters being the most common.
- Tubular Markers shall have permanently affixed bases or have weighted portable bases.
- Lane separators shall be crashworthy.
- In TTC work zones, Tubular Markers should only be used where space restrictions do not allow more visible devices.

**Helpful Hint:**
- White Reflective Sheeting separates same direction traffic flow or supplements right edge white lines.
- Yellow Reflective Sheeting separates opposite direction traffic flow or supplements left edge yellow lines.
PART 1: Easy Order Checklist - Premium Tops

Follow the steps below to build your own multi-purpose premium tubular marker or tube delineator to suit your specific needs.

STEP 1 Choose a Tube Style

- Tubular Marker - 2.375" OD tube for use as a channelizing device. Short squeezed top keeps out weather and debris. Comes with 2 bands of HIP reflective stripes.
- Tube Delineator - 2.375" OD tube is flattened into a long squeezed top for use as a delineator. Comes with 1 or 2, 3" x 12" HIP reflective decals.

NOTE: The 2.375" Multi-Purpose Post is most commonly used with 3" and 4" Tuff Post also available.

STEP 2 Choose a Height

Height: □ 36" □ 48"

STEP 3 Choose a Tube Color

Body Color: □ White □ Yellow □ Orange

STEP 4 Choose a HIP Reflective Color

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tube Delineators</th>
<th>Tubular Markers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Side 1: □ White □ Yellow □ Orange</td>
<td>2 Bands: □ White □ Yellow □ Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side 2: NONE □ White □ Yellow □ Orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STEP 5 Choose a Mounting Style

Mounting Style: □ Fixed □ Quick Release □ Drivable

Features Impact Recovery System’s exclusive patented, anti-twist reactive spring system.